Introduction
Low-frequency cortical oscillations in the delta/theta range have abnormally high power in schizophrenia (SZ) patients in the awake (resting) state, a finding confirmed by EEG and MEG meta-analyses (1, 2) . Delta oscillations occur globally during slow-wave sleep, but abnormal delta in SZ occurs in subregions of the thalamocortical system (medial prefrontal cortex, mPFC, and temporal lobes) (3) . Elevated delta is present in un-medicated, firstepisode patients (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) and thus cannot be attributed to drug treatment. Though there are some discrepancies, many studies have correlated the magnitude of delta elevation with both positive and negative symptoms of SZ (6, (10) (11) (12) (13) . Importantly, elevated delta correlates closely with the manifestation of the disease itself; increased delta power is observed in SZ patients, but not in healthy "at risk" subjects such as first-degree relatives (14) (15) (16) (17) . Even in twins discordant for SZ, increased delta power is not observed in the healthy twin (18, 19) . This correlation with the disease stands in contrast to the gamma oscillation abnormality in SZ, which is present in relatives that do not have the disease (16, 20, 21) . Thus, the gamma abnormality appears to be a predisposition for developing the disease (22) , whereas the delta abnormality could be a direct cause.
A further connection between abnormal delta and SZ comes from studies using the NMDA hypofunction model of SZ (23) (24) (25) (26) , a model based on the observation that normal subjects develop both positive and negative symptoms of SZ in response to NMDAR antagonist (27) (28) (29) (30) . NMDAR antagonist produces delta oscillations in both animal models and humans (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) , again raising the possibility that these oscillations might have a role in producing symptoms of SZ.
In this study, we sought to use an animal model to evaluate the hypothesis that abnormal delta oscillations can have a causal role in producing functional deficits, as previously suggested (37, 38) . Although elevated delta correlates with SZ symptoms, as noted above, correlation is not proof. Ketamine and other NMDAR antagonists at high but subanesthetic doses induce delta oscillations in animals and humans (31) (32) (33) (34) 36) , and this is accompanied by aspects of psychosis (27-30, 39, 40) . However, NMDAR antagonists also cause other changes, notably alteration in gamma oscillations (41) (42) (43) (44) . The role of delta in causing behavioral deficits therefore cannot be firmly established by these experiments. Thus, the fundamental question of whether abnormal delta oscillations can have a role in producing functional abnormalities remains unanswered.
To address this question, we have used optogenetics, a method that allows specific activity patterns to be induced in a defined set of cells. Using this method, we tested whether delta frequency stimulation of the nucleus reuniens of the thalamus (RE) interferes with working memory, a function that has deficits in schizophrenia (45) . We targeted channelrhodopsin to RE because this thalamic nucleus interconnects the mPFC and hippocampus, both of which are required for working and contextual memory (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) , and because lesioning of RE interferes with working memory (46, (52) (53) (54) (55) .
A second goal of the current study relates to the cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie abnormal delta oscillations. Use of the NMDA hypofunction model has provided mechanistic insight into this mechanism. The source of these oscillations appears to be the thalamus because NMDAR antagonist injected into the rat thalamus can evoke delta oscillations in the thalamus, which then are communicated to the cortex (31) and hippocampus (36) . Experiments using a slice preparation of the thalamic reticular nucleus (TRN), an inhibitory pacemaker of the thalamus, have revealed that NMDAR antagonists block the NR2C channels prevalent in this structure (35) . These channels generate a basal inward current due to ambient glutamate and can contribute to resting potential (NR2C channels, unlike NR2A and NR2B, are not blocked by Mg 2+ at resting voltage (56, 57) ). The blockade of this basal inward current causes hyperpolarization of the cells and thereby removes the inactivation from T-type Ca 2+ channels (58) . The T-type Ca 2+ channels then generate Ca 2+ spikes that trigger bursts of Na + spikes at delta frequency. This bursting can produce delta frequency modulation of synaptic targets in the relay nuclei of the thalamus (59) , and these cells, in turn, can drive delta modulation of their targets in the hippocampus (36) and cortex (31) . We previously showed that thalamic delta oscillations induced by NMDAR antagonists can be reduced by antagonists of T-type Ca 2+ channels and D2 receptors, but these results were obtained in a slice preparation (35) . In the current paper, we sought to extend these results by testing whether these antagonists are also effective in vivo.
Methods and Materials
All experimental protocols were approved by the institutional animal care and use committees at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Brandeis University.
Subjects
Male Long-Evans rats (Charles River, Wilmington, MA) were housed under a 12 h light/ dark cycle in a temperature-and humidity-controlled environment with free access to food and water.
Surgery
For optogenetic experiments (Figures 1-3 ): Anesthesia was induced by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (25 mg/kg), xylazine (3 mg/kg), and atropine (0.027 mg/kg), followed by maintenance with 1-2% inhaled isoflurane. A glass pipette (~60 µm in tip diameter) was connected to a stereotactic injector (Stoelting QSI injector) and filled with purified, concentrated adeno-associated virus, serotype 5 (~10 12 infectious units ml −1 ) encoding ChR2(H134R)-EYFP under control of the αCaMKII promoter (AAV5-CaMKIIa-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP from UNC Vector Core Services, Chapel Hill, NC). The coordinates of the injection site were 2.0 mm posterior to the bregma and 1.8 mm lateral to the midline. The injecting pipette was 16° oblique to the vertical line to avoid the midline blood vessel and sinus and was advanced 6.8 mm from the brain surface. 0.8 µl AAV vector was injected at a rate of 0.1 µl per minute. After the injection was completed, the pipette was kept in its position for 15 minutes before slowly extracting. For fiber optic implantation in the hippocampus, the coordinates of the craniotomy were 4.0 mm posterior to bregma and 3.5 mm lateral to the midline. An optic fiber of known light transmittance was advanced 2.3 mm from the brain surface. In pilot experiments, there was variation in the coordinates of the injection site and of the fiber optic implant; furthermore, channelrhodopsin expression was not always immunohistologically verified but was always observed in the animals that were checked. Several bone screws were implanted for mechanical support, and the fiber and the screws were fixed to the skull with dental acrylic. The viral vector injection and fiber optic implantation occurred within the same surgery, and their locations were confirmed by examination of brain sections. The rats were given ≥4 weeks to recover before diet change and behavioral training ensued. Optogenetic stimulation occurred ≥6 weeks after surgery.
For electrophysiology experiments (Figures 4-5): Rats were anesthetized using an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine/xylazine/acepromozine mixture (100, 5.2, and 1 mg/kg, respectively), with supplemental intraperitoneal injections administered as needed. Each anesthetized rat was placed in a standard stereotactic device, where its scalp was excised, and holes were bored in its skull for the insertion of 5-6 ground screws and electrode bundles. Multielectrode bundles (32 µm nichrome microwires) were inserted into dorsal hippocampal CA1 regions (rostral-caudal: −4.1 mm to bregma; medial-lateral: 2.5 mm to midline; dorsalventral: 2 mm to brain surface) or RE (rostral-caudal: −1.8 mm to bregma; medial-lateral: 1.0 mm to midline; dorsal-ventral: 6.8 mm to brain surface; 10° to vertical line). For local drug injection into the RE, a 27-G guiding cannula was implanted to guide a 30-G injecting cannula. Once in place, the assemblies were cemented to the skull. Rats were given 2 weeks to recover from the surgery and to get familiar with the recording environments. Rats were 2.5 months old at surgery and were about 3 months old at recording.
Electrophysiological recording and data analysis
The signal from each electrode was split: one channel (for spikes) was filtered at 300 to 5,000 Hz and sampled at 40,000 Hz; the other channel used to measure local field potentials (LFP) was filtered at 0.1 to 200 Hz and sampled at 1,000 Hz. Plexon software was used for data recording and storage. Spikes (and the delta phase of spikes) were analyzed as (36) .
Histology
For optogenetic experiments (Figures 1-3 ): Rats were perfused according to standard protocol ≥8 weeks post surgery, and extracted brains were stored in 1× phosphate buffered solution (PBS) at 4°C, following a 12 hour submersion in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C. 60 µm sections were sliced on a Leica VT1000 S, and all sections between bregma −0.26 mm and bregma −5.20 mm, according to The Rat Brain Atlas in Stereotaxic Coordinates 2 nd Ed. by Paxinos and Watson, were collected for YFP immunostaining. Briefly, slices were washed in PBS and placed in 10% methanol/ 3.5% hydrogen peroxide/ PBS for 1 hour at room temperature. Following PBS washes, the slices were placed in PBS/ 1% Triton/ 10% normal goat serum (PBST/NGS) for 2 hours at room temperature (Vector Laboratories, Inc.
NGS Cat# S-1000, Burlingame, CA). Slices were then placed in PBST/NGS with a 1:5,000 dilution of anti-chicken GFP primary antibody overnight at 4°C (a negative control was run for each rat in which the slices did not receive any primary antibody) (Aves Labs, Inc. Anti-GFP antibody, Chicken IgY 10 mg/mL Cat# GFP-1010, Tigard, OR). On the following day, slices were washed in PBS and placed in PBST/NGS with a 1:350 dilution of goat antichicken Alexa488 secondary antibody for 2 hours at room temperature (Life Technologies Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-chicken IgG 2mg/mL Ref# A11039, Grand Island, NY). After a last round of PBS washes, slices were mounted onto microscope slides using Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI and coverslipped (Vector Laboratories, Inc. Vectashield Cat# H-1200, Burlingame, CA). Slices were viewed on a Zeiss Imager.M2, and images were captured with a Hamamatsu digital camera C10600 and processed with Zen 2012 software.
After the experimental sessions ( Figures 4-5 ), rats were deeply anesthetized, 7 seconds of DC current (7 µA) were passed through selected microwires to mark the position of those electrodes, and then the animals were perfused through the heart with saline followed by 10% formalin in saline. Brains were removed and immersed in a sucrose formalin mixture, where they remained, refrigerated, until fixed. Sections (40 µm) cut through the implanted areas on a freezing microtome were stained with Prussian blue for ferrous deposits blasted off of the electrode tips and were counterstained with cresyl violet for cell bodies.
Behavior
At a minimum of 4 weeks postsurgery, animals were food restricted to approximately 85% of their ad libitum weight. The animals were given ~3 days to habituate to the T-maze, and then trained on a delayed alteration spatial WM task. The task was organized into trials having two runs. In the first run, rats ran from the starting box down the central arm of the maze and were prevented from entering one of the goal arms by a barrier (sample phase). Entry into the other arm was rewarded with 3-5 food pellets. In the second run, which occurred after a 15 second delay in the start box, the rats again ran down the central arm but had to choose between two open goal arms (choice phase). To obtain reward, animals were required to enter the goal arm not visited during the sample phase (two minutes between trials). 15 trials, or a total time of 75 minutes, were given to each animal daily (for one animal, there were only 10 trials [see Rat 1 in Figure 3 ]) until the animals could persist and complete 15 trials each day; on average, animals completed training by 2 weeks. A laser illuminated the fiber optic implant (200 µm) through a patch cord during testing. The laser intensity was 10-20 mW (wavelength 473 nm) controlled by a pulse generator (3 Hz; 100 ms on, 233 ms off). During testing, laser stimulation was on for the duration of the two runs of a trial (throughout the running, reward deliveries, and time interval between the two runs) and was turned off between trials. During testing, the animals completed all 15 trials, and their accuracy of performance was recorded. Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney one-tailed U tests were run on the behavioral data to test for statistical significance.
Drug application
T-type Ca 2+ channel blocker TTA-P2 was a gift from Merck. 1% TTA-P2 was prepared with 15% beta-cyclodextrin, and pH was adjusted to 7.0 with sodium hydroxide. TTA-P2 was injected intraperitoneally at 10 mg/kg. D2 antagonist was purchased from Sigma and was injected intraperitoneally at 1 mg/kg. For local ketamine injection into the RE, 1.5 µl ACSF containing 6 µg ketamine was injected into RE at a rate of 1 µl/min.
Results

Effects of optogenetic delta stimulation on working memory
At the start of these experiments, rats were injected with rAAV5-CaMKIIa-ChR2(H134R)-eYFP targeted to the RE ( Figure 1A) . The region transduced by the virus included both the RE and nearby thalamic nuclei ( Figure 1C ). Rats were also implanted with an optical fiber, the tip of which was just dorsal to the hippocampal CA1 region ( Figure 1B) . After several weeks, YFP was evident in the stratum lacunosum moleculare of CA1, the termination field of the RE in the hippocampus ( Figure 1D ). The fiber optic tip placement allowed for preferential activation of the RE axons in the hippocampus. Because RE is the only thalamic nucleus that innervates the hippocampal region (50, (60) (61) (62) , this optogenetic strategy selectively excited cells of the RE that innervate the hippocampus.
Beginning at a minimum of 5 weeks post surgery, rats were trained on a hippocampaldependent WM task (63) . In the protocol utilized, each trial consisted of two runs in which the rat traveled along a central arm of a T-maze to the choice point and then traveled along one of the maze's arms. In the first run, the rat could only travel along a predetermined arm (randomly chosen) at the choice point and was always rewarded. In the second run (initiated 15 seconds later), the rat was free to choose which arm to enter and was rewarded only if the arm chosen was opposite to that on the previous run (i.e., to alternate). The rats achieved 15 trials per day and learned to alternate over approximately 2 weeks of training (Figure 2A ). Individual rats were considered fully trained when the rat made ≥90% correct choices for at least 3 consecutive training days ( Figure 2B ).
We then determined whether delta frequency illumination of the RE terminals could disrupt performance in this WM task. An illumination frequency of 3 Hz (100 ms on; 233 ms off) was chosen to match the frequency of delta frequency modulation of the RE evoked by systemic ketamine injection ( Figure 1E shows the delta frequency local field potential and the delta frequency modulation of spike phase). Such illumination was given during the entire trial (both runs and the delay period). During illumination, rats completed all 15 trials, with no obvious change in motivation. However, delta frequency illumination produced a substantial reduction in the percent of correct choices (from 0.94 ± 0.05 to 0.69 ± 0.08, n=3, P<0.05, Figure 2B , Day T1). A subsequent set of trials on the following day was done without illumination; under these conditions, no performance deficit was observed (0.92 ± 0.02, n=3, Figure 2B , Day T2). In the next set of trials (Day T3), illumination was again given and again produced a reduction in performance (0.82 ± 0.04, n=3, P<0.05, Figure 2B , Day T3). On Day T4, rats were again tested without illumination and showed normal performance (1.00 ± 0.00, n=2, Figure 2B , Day T4). The rats were sacrificed for immunostaining and demonstrated expression of channelrhodopsin ( Figure 2C ; five pilot experiments were done without verification of expression by immunostaining, and these gave similar results, as described in the Fig. 2C caption) .
Light activation of channelrhodopsin has now been used in many types of experiments, and there has been no indication that illumination can itself affect behavior (64) . To ensure that this is also the case in our experiments, we trained a group of animals that had been injected with saline instead of virus. After rats made ≥90% correct choices for 3 consecutive training days, we tested the effect of delta frequency illumination and found no effect on either Day T1 or Day T3 (from 0.96 ± 0.04 to 0.98 ± 0.04 on Day T1, P>0.1, and from 1.00 ± 0.00 to 0.96 ± 0.04 on Day T3, P>0.1, n = 3) ( Figure 3 ).
Effects of drugs on delta oscillations induced by ketamine injection into RE
We previously showed in a slice preparation that antagonists of T-type Ca 2+ channels and D2 receptors block the delta frequency bursting of rat TRN neurons induced by NMDAR antagonist (35) . To determine whether the delta oscillations induced in vivo and transmitted to the hippocampus have a similar pharmacology, we measured delta oscillations in the field potential of CA1 hippocampal region induced by injection of ketamine into the RE, a structure with excitatory input to CA1 (61, 62, 65) . These injections were done in the awake state. Figure 4 (top) shows the tracks made by the guiding cannula (targeted at the RE) and by the recording electrode (targeted at the hippocampus). Similar to the experiments by Zhang et al. (36) , local injection of ketamine (6 µg in 1.5 µl) into the RE induced a dramatic increase in delta power in the hippocampus (183% ± 23% of pre-ketamine) (Figure 4 ). The delta observed in the hippocampal local field potential is not simply volume conducted from elsewhere but reflects activity in the hippocampus, as evidenced by the fact that action potentials of hippocampal neurons during ketamine are phase locked to the hippocampal delta oscillations in the field potential (36) .
We measured the effect of D2 antagonist or T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonist on these oscillations. The D2 antagonist haloperidol was intraperitoneally injected 10 minutes prior to local ketamine infusion in the RE. Under these conditions, ketamine failed to induce an increase in delta power (103% ± 5% of pre-haloperidol level; n = 6) (Figure 5 B,D) . We next measured the effect of systemically applied TTA-P2, a specific T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonist (66) . Ten minutes later, ketamine was injected. TTA-P2 completely blocked the ketamine-induced delta oscillations (Fig. 5C,D ; 98% ± 5% of pre-TTA-P2, n = 6).
Discussion
Although the abnormality in delta oscillations in SZ is well established (1, 2) , it has been unclear whether this abnormality would be expected to have deleterious functional consequences. We have therefore done experiments in rats to determine whether optogenetic stimulation at a delta frequency in a small thalamic nucleus (RE) that is involved in WM is sufficient to interfere with WM function. Our results show that strong WM deficits are produced, thus lending support to the hypothesis (37, 38) that low-frequency oscillations in subregions of the thalamus are causal in producing symptoms of SZ. One caveat, however, must be noted: the above hypotheses that we have tested assume that in SZ, as in NMDAR hypofunction models and sleep, a large fraction of cells in the affected nuclei are active at delta frequency, an activity that could interfere with information processing. Proof of this assumption awaits cellular recordings from patients.
The fact that WM deficits can be produced by interfering with RE function is consistent with previous work demonstrating the importance of RE in the delayed alternation WM task (46, 49, 50, 54, 65) . Specifically, recent experiments suggest that RE brings information about the previous trial to the hippocampus (47, 67) . In our experiments, stimulation was present during both the encoding and the retrieval phases of the task; further work will be required to determine whether RE is important during one or both phases.
We can only speculate about the mechanism by which delta interferes with WM. Oscillations in the field potential are generated by the synchronized firing of neurons. In the thalamus, this firing is generated by long spikes produced by T-type Ca 2+ channels, which, in turn, trigger bursts of Na + spikes (35, 58) ; this bursting repeats at delta frequency. Such delta frequency activity can be easily observed (e.g., Figure 1E ) and so must occur in a large fraction of neurons. One possibility is that the delta evoked in the thalamus disrupts downstream hippocampal function, which depends on theta and gamma oscillations (48, (68) (69) (70) (71) (72) . However, another possibility, which we consider very likely, is that the repetitive delta frequency firing "jams" the transmission of WM information through the thalamus; specifically, abnormal delta frequency bursting in relay cells is likely to interfere with the normal signal carrying WM information. From this perspective, what produces the jamming is the presence of repetitive firing in a large fraction of cells; the exact frequency of this firing may not be important. In SZ, it so happens that delta frequency bursting is what occurs. The important point established by our results is that such a signal, even when evoked in a small part of the thalamus, is sufficient to produce a deficit in WM.
Evidence for abnormal function of the thalamus in SZ
Several lines of evidence point to thalamic dysfunction in SZ (73) (74) (75) (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) (85) (86) , but methods to identify deficits in RE are not yet available. One indirect line of evidence consistent with an abnormality in RE comes from high-resolution studies of basal blood volume. These studies show a form of hypermetabolism in CA1, but not in other hippocampal fields. This hypermetabolism correlates with symptomology (30, 40, 87) . Because RE is the only thalamic nucleus to innervate CA1 and because CA1 is the only hippocampal region to receive thalamic input, delta frequency bursting in RE neurons could potentially account for the specific hypermetabolism of CA1 (50, 61, 62) .
Several lines of evidence point to the idea that some regions of the brain may become functionally disconnected in SZ (3, 25, (88) (89) (90) (91) . Emerging evidence in human studies suggests that disconnection may prevent corollary discharge signals generated in the frontal lobes from reaching the temporal lobe (90) . It has been argued that interference with corollary discharge could lead to positive symptoms of SZ, in which the sense of self is disturbed (92) . Because there are indications that corollary discharge is transmitted via the thalamus (93, 94) , the possibility should be considered that delta oscillations in certain thalamic nuclei jam information flow and thereby produce the disconnection that impedes the flow of corollary discharge.
Potential pharmacological approaches for treatment of SZ
We showed previously that D2 antagonist depolarizes TRN cells in a slice preparation, a depolarization that inactivates T-type Ca 2+ channels (35) , leading to a cessation of delta frequency bursting. Here we report that the D2 antagonist is also effective in blocking the delta oscillations induced in vivo by ketamine injection into RE. This effect may be due to D2 antagonist action on the RE. Notably, D2 antagonist has been shown to increase counts of cFOS-positive interneurons in midline thalamic nuclei (including RE) (95) . Excitation of these interneurons could inhibit RE relay cells and thereby prevent delta generation. However, we cannot exclude a more complex scenario in which the D2 antagonist acts on the TRN.
We showed previously that T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonist (TTA-P2) blocks delta oscillations in a slice preparation. Here we show that this antagonist blocks the delta oscillations induced in vivo by ketamine injection into RE. These results suggest that T-type Ca 2+ channels may be important in SZ. Indeed, large-scale genome-wide association studies have identified the CACNA1I T-type Ca 2+ channel gene as a risk factor in SZ (96, 97) . Another line of recent work also points in this direction. It was shown that ethosuximide, a drug that blocks T-type Ca 2+ channels, can block the elevated low-frequency oscillations in a SZ mouse model and reverse cognitive impairments (98) . Thus, blocking delta oscillations using T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonists may have a therapeutic effect in schizophrenia. There has been one controlled study that evaluated T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonist as a treatment for SZ, but this study was a "failed study" (there was no effect beyond placebo of either D2 or T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonist) (99) . Further investigation of the therapeutic potential of T-type Ca 2+ channel antagonists is therefore warranted. Strategy of experiments to test whether delta frequency optogenetic stimulation of RE interferes with working memory (76) . A. Schematic showing the site of the YFP-fused adeno-associated virus (AAV) injection in the midline thalamus, including the nucleus reuniens (RE) of the thalamus. B. Schematic showing the site of the fiber optic tip placed just above CA1, where it can selectively excite the RE axons in that region. C. Localization of AAV-mediated expression in the RE visualized by YFP immunostaining (shown in green; blue is DAPI nuclear staining). The virally induced expression spreads 1-2 mm. The RE is located just above the third ventricle. D. Green shows YFP immunostaining of RE axons in CA1. E. Delta frequency activity in RE induced by systemic injection of ketamine. Top trace shows spike phase relative to delta oscillations in the local field potential of RE. Middle trace shows local field potential in RE (green, raw; red, filtered). Bottom trace shows pattern of delta frequency light stimulation (~3 Hz) used in the optogenetic experiments; data from the work of (36) . Tissue shown was perfused 5 weeks post surgery to represent the expression level of injected virus at the time that animal behavior training would begin (n=2); calibration bars, 500 microns. Inducing delta oscillations in the nucleus reuniens (RE) is sufficient to interfere with the performance of a hippocampal-dependent, delayed alternation WM task. In this task, rats learned to alternate between the arms of a T-maze to receive a food reward. A. Rats were trained daily for up to 75 minutes or 15 trials until each individual rat could complete 15 trials per day. Each individual rat was considered fully trained upon completing 3 consecutive days of 15 trials each in which the rat made ≥90% correct (red line) choices (n=3). The below chance performance during early training is due to the fact that some rats made systematic errors by going to previously rewarded arms of the maze (other rats tended to spontaneously alternate). B. Effect of delta frequency illumination of channelrhodopsin after training. Day 3 to Day 1 are the last 3 days of training in which the rats made ≥90% correct choices (n=3). On the first day of testing after training (Day T1), delta frequency illumination was given and performance dropped to 69% (n=3; P<0.05). The effect of light was evident in each animal (Rat 1: 0.90 to 0.60; Rat 2: 0.93 to 0.73; Rat 3: 1.00 to 0.73). On testing Day T2, rats were tested without illumination and behavior returned to normal (~92% correct; n=3; P>0.1). On testing Day T3, illumination was again given and performance dropped to about 82% (n=3; P<0.05). The effect of light was again evident in each animal (Rat 1: 0.90 to 0.80; Rat 2: 0.93 to 0.87; Rat 3: 0.93 to 0.80). On testing Day T4, the rats were once again tested without illumination and behavior returned to normal (100% correct; n=2; P>0.1; 473 nm laser intensity was 10-20 mW). In pilot experiments in which expression was not confirmed by immunostaining, consistent data was obtained in five additional animals; percentages of correct choices dropped from 0.96±0.05 to 0.72±0.08 on Day T1 and from 0.92±0.04 to 0.70±0.07 on Day T3 (data not shown; P<0.05). C. Rats were subsequently perfused, and YFP immunostaining was performed to demonstrate the expression levels of channelrhodopsin ≥5 months past DayT3; images show the hippocampus at ~bregma −3.80 mm; calibration bars, 500 microns; *P<0.05, **P<0.05. Light stimulation had no effect in control animals injected with saline instead of the AAV virus. Rats were trained daily as described in Figure 1 until each individual rat completed 3 consecutive days of 15 trials each in which the rat made ≥90% (red line) correct choices (n=3). Day 3 to Day 1 are the last 3 days of training in which the rats made ≥90% correct choices. The rats received delta frequency illumination on testing Day T1, no illumination on Day T2, and delta illumination again on Day T3. No change in behavior was observed with illumination in these control animals (Day T1: 0.93 to 1.00 for Rat 1, 0.93 to 0.93 for Haloperidol and TTA-P2 blocked the delta oscillations in the hippocampus induced by ketamine injection into RE. A. Time course of oscillation power at different frequencies before and after ketamine injection into the RE. There is an increase in power in the delta range after ketamine injection. B. The increase in delta power is blocked by prior systemic injection of haloperidol. C. The increase in delta power is blocked by prior systemic
